
HEA Executive Board Meeting
Date: January 5, 2015

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL 

xJohn Langelund, xEileen Duhig, Mary Amidei, xCathy Lanyon, xMaureen Coutre, xMillie Naughton, Julia 
D’Agostino, Kristi Aguilar, xKaren Brennan, Ryan Manning, xKatie Krajewski, Connie Wrobleski, Thom Koch, 
Karen Janisch, xRenee Schiemann, xAnthony Dengler, Sandra Cruickshank, xSue Bonnem, xLindsay Gerjol, 
xRich Viviano, xAnne Foley, Patti Powell, Deb Jones, xKatie, Bartel, xToni Schramm, xHillary Marchel, xErin 

Brickman, xChris Kwiatkowski, xErin Roche, xBrenda Henriksen, xShelly Goodman, Jen Schmidt, xMarc 
Infante, xTeri Plohr, Jodi Jost, Nathan Hahn, Cheryl Sanks, Carrie Strauts, xAnita Sherling

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING: 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: Sympathy cards sent to Maureen Maher (recently 
retired), Kelly McCormick, Kirk Teichert
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
1. Staff Handbook - old version will be looked at and updated. If any issue 

comes up regarding member and items involved, let John know.
2. Negotiations Update: Actively involved and moving forward. Let John know if 

there are any questions regarding the December Presidents’ letter - thoughts 
comments questions?

    Concern of elementary schedule change? (It is only a discussion to see if 
anything makes scheduling easier? eliminating large classes? larger chunks of 
time one day,and less or nothing later? Just exploring. If your principal asks 
for any input, provide feedback - precise and detailed.)
3. January 12th is the deadline to nominate for the 2015 NEA convention in 
Orlando (contact John NOW for the information - since building meetings are 
on the deadline day!)
4. Evaluation Update: Only some buildings are struggling with evaluation process 
pretty significantly. Have had informal conversation with admin. No changes have 
been made from DO, and the issues seems to be with new evaluators (but without 
any input/comment from the continuing evaluators) this is being handled at the 
SB7 committee. This is not going to wait for negotiations. If you are 
uncomfortable with anything about your process let John know immediately.
This is being handled on several levels: negotiations, SB7, and formation of an 
additional evaluation committee.
Nick was going to talk with all admin prior to break at the retreat. Have not heard 
results yet. Will keep you informed.

NEW BUSINESS:
1. NEA Conference information: This was one of the best conferences that Erin 

R. had been to. Emphasis on “milleniums”- 33 or younger -as the largest group 
up and coming and how to engage them in the process.



Mentoring discussions were among the important topics for this particular group.
-SCORE - grant for free money/metoring programs 
-5 steps to kick students loans if you have been paying for more than 10 years 
(handout attached, please post on HEA bulletin board and inform members)
2. GPA (Conrad Floeter) - two seats available on the TRS ballot - one candidate is 

our IEA president,and the other a Region 49 Mundelein teacher (known for 
getting people involved). Petition circulated to allow his name on the ballot and 
handout information. (See below for local website post to request feedback 
from members regarding PARCC - encourage members to subscribe to our 
local site if they still have not

     healocal38.wordpress.com     
3. Region - conference to help early active teachers - Friday and Sat. in 
Springfield and a Saturday in Lombard... (region could help pay $150 among 
attendees)
Attention teachers in their 1st-10th year:

Learn what the union is all about for yourself!

IEA is having a retreat HEAT (Helping Early Active Teachers).

Objective: to network and gain professional development for early career teachers

January 30-31 in Springfield

Feb. 7th  in Lombard

 so contact Erin Roche (MSN) if interested.

BUILDING REPORTS
TOWNLINE - Vision/needs for Association input TL and DL: clear protocols with 
procedures, perception of being too close with administrations, exec members not 
present at building meetings, meetings are ambiguous and not worth professional 
time, ill feelings about last contract and younger teachers being convinced to 
opening the contract. (3:15 John will come to building meeting)   
ASPEN - CLT related arts have only 2 days, and classroom teachers have 3 - not 
enough time to do all of what is being asked.
- email from Nick regarding weather/make up on president’s day (was decided 
with last year’s calendar HEA does not get to approve or disapprove of this 
- if anyone has specific trouble with the make up day contact John)

SOUTH -  none     
MIDDLE SOUTH - none
NORTH - classroom teachers with ESL endorsements asked to help with Access 



testing while classes have to double up as a result (would substitutes help? let 
John know.)
-CLT K, 1: never a discussion and just “told”, lack of respect, and if you have input 
or questions, there is no debate - just TOLD - creates unprofessional 
climate      
MIDDLE NORTH – snow day with already scheduled vacations; report feedback 
request regarding future direction of association
DUAL LANGUAGE - meeting with TL information                            
TOWER - not here today
LINCOLN - none
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT

Feedback Requested
January 8, 2015 Leave a comment (Edit)

At last year’s IEA Representative Assembly there was much discussion was among delegates 
about Common Core and high stakes testing. I fully expect that these will be an even bigger topic 
at this years RA in April. Before I go to the RA as your elected delegate, I would be interested in 
learning about the experiences of Hawthorn teachers in these areas.Specifically, how has the 
implementation of CCSS enhanced your students learning? Do you feel the standards are 
appropriate for the level of students you teach? What criticisms either positive or negative do you 
have about CCSS.

This year we begin implementing the PARCC. How much instructional time are you devoting to 
test prep? How much instructional time will be needed for test administration? Do you anticipate 
that these tests will help your students or improve your understanding of your students needs? 
How do you feel about students test results being a part of your evaluation? Are we prepared 
technology wise?

I would appreciate hearing from any of you or any colleagues you know who do not get HEA e-
mails. Send e-mail to my personal e-mail conradf@ameritech.net I do not intend to share 
anyone’s specific responses.I’m really looking for an overall sense of how these issues are 
playing out in our district. If anyone does not wish to use e-mail, they can send me written 
responses to me at Middle South or call/text my cell 847-338-9764
Regards,
Conrad Floeter
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